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Mark 1:9-13  The Baptism of Jesus and the Temptation 
 
In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in 
the Jordan. And when he came up out of the water, immediately he saw the 
heavens being torn open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove. And a 
voice came from heaven, “You are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.” 
The Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. And he was in the wilderness forty days, being 
tempted by Satan. And he was with the wild animals, and the angels were ministering to him. 

 
I want to draw your attention to a little detail you may have missed before - the prepositions in the names of the 
Sundays.  Currently, we are in the season of the Sundays after Epiphany.  After Ash Wednesday, we will be in the 
season of the Sundays in Lent; then we will celebrate the Sundays of Easter.  What is the difference involved with a 
Sunday after, in, or of?  During the Sundays after Epiphany, we do not always mention the visit of the wise men 
during each service.  The word after functions as a place marker.  The season after Epiphany also varies in length 
each year, starting with the first Sunday after January 6th which is Epiphany until Ash Wednesday.  Then the 
Sundays of Easter are the 50 days we celebrate the Resurrection of Jesus - from Easter Sunday until Pentecost. 
“Pentecost” itself means “50 days later.” With every Sunday a “little Easter” because it commemorates the day 
Christ rose from the dead, the 50 days of Easter are particular days we focus on what it means that Christ is 
risen.  Back to Lent.  The Sundays in Lent are referred to as being in Lent. What does this mean? 

 

If you are wonderful with numbers, you may have noticed that Ash Wednesday is actually 46 days before Easter, 
not 40.   “Forty days” is a particularly marked time period in the Bible.  Jesus was in the wilderness for 40 days...The 
spies check out the Promised Land for 40 days…Moses was on Mount Sinai getting the 10 commandments for 40 
days…Elijah ran from Jezebel 40 days…Jonah preached to Ninevah for 40 days…Noah was sealed up in the ark for 
40 days while it rained and flooded the earth…We have a hymn that speaks of the 40 days of Lent.  If you exclude 
the 6 Sundays from Ash Wednesday to Easter there are 40 days of the Lenten fast. 
 

The interesting thought is that Sundays are in Lent, but not of Lent.  Sundays are “Easter” days, not Lenten 
days.  Fasting and fighting temptation - things Jesus faced in the wilderness and what many take on as part of a 
Lenten spiritual discipline - are things that we face on this side of heaven.  They are things that God can work 
together for our good, but perhaps do not always seem too good, at the time. They are things we live with, but 
should not live for.  The 5 Sundays in Lent and also Passion Sunday are special days where we can remember 
what Christ has done for us, and how He is the One who accomplishes good things in us. 
 

This year in our Lenten season, Zion Lutheran Church will join other LCMS churches in considering the theme from 
our recent Synodical gathering: “We Preach Christ Crucified.”  This theme with crucifixion might be a bit harsh and 
scary.  We are not fans of pain and torture, yet life this side of heaven is still not all that we’ve been promised.  This 
theme indicates that we will look at what it means to suffer with Christ, to be tempted like Him, and even to die with 
him.  The only reason we can consider such things is because we know He is risen from the dead.  Death cannot 
defeat Him!  We do not live for the struggle, but with the struggle, because we have victorious hope in God. 
 

40 Days of Lent 

https://zionsnohomish.360unite.com/
mailto:snohomishsecretary@gmail.com
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Theologians have said that talking about sin, temptation, judgment and death are part of God’s alien will - 
unpleasant things we must deal with in the fallen world.  But, God’s proper will is that “all would be saved and come 
to the knowledge of the truth” (1 Tim 2:4) that Jesus Christ is risen from the dead, that sin and hell are defeated, and 
that we are forgiven in Him.  We are people of joy and hope even in the alien time of Lenten repentance. 
 

Dear Christians, as we consider that Jesus, attested by the voice from heaven, was immediately driven in the 
wilderness and tempted for forty days, let us do so with the firm assurance that He did it for us, and that we have life 
because He is life.  
 

40 days and 6 Sundays to go…. Jesus Christ, crucified and risen again!  Amen. 

 

Pastor Don Stults 

Thoughts from an Elder 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

This month, I’m starting off with a controversial 

statement. “You can save yourself.”  All you must do 

is keep all the Ten Commandments perfectly, not for 

just a day, a week, or even a year, but from your first 

to your last breath. As I look back on my life, I have 

broken every one of them, maybe not by the letter of 

the law, but as Jesus states in Matthew 5, by the 

intent of the law. I have not murdered anyone, but I 

have been angry at someone else, which makes me 

guilty of that commandment. So, like the rest of the 

commandments, there is the letter of the law, which 

is clear, but the law's intent is a little harder to see. 

  

Matthew 19:16-22 is the story of the rich young man 

who came to Jesus and asked what he needed to do 

to be saved. Jesus told him to keep the Ten 

Commandments. The young man said that he had 

kept them since his youth and asked what else he 

needed to do to be saved. Jesus told the young man 

to sell all that he owned, donate all to the poor, and 

follow Him. The young man left disheartened 

because he placed his money and position above 

God's request. The young man thought he had kept 

the commandments, but Christ showed him that he 

could not keep even the first one. Aren’t we all like 

this young man? We think we are doing a good job 

until we stumble over one of the commandments. 

This is why we need to attend church regularly to 

hear God’s forgiveness and receive His promise in 

the Holy Communion. 
 

             

In His Service,  
 

Richard Hellman      

Zion Lutheran Church Annual Members’ 
Assembly 

Sunday, February 18, 2024,  
Noon in the Parish Hall 

[Marvin Lauterbach, President] 

AGENDA 

I. Opening – Pastor Don Stults   

II. Roll Call of Voting Members and Reception 

of New Voting Members.  

III. Minutes of Previous Meeting(s), including 

Special Meetings. 

IV. Member Moment 

V. Business:  

A) Motion:  To approve the Annual Reports 

from 2023. 

B) Motion:  To start the process to make a 

Divine Call to Esther Langness to become 

the permanent DCE for Zion Evangelical 

Lutheran Church. 

VI. Adjournment  

 
 
Newsletter & Sunday Bulletin Deadlines 

The Newsletter Deadline is Tuesday, 

February 20th, for the MARCH 2024 

Newsletter! 

All items for the Sunday bulletin must be received 

in the church office by Noon on Thursdays. Thanks! 
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Lutherans for Life 

“We live dripping with the 

promise of Baptism. We live 

fueled by the fire of God’s 

Word. We live created on the 

sixth day and recreated by 

God’s grace to be followers of Jesus seven days of 

the week until that great eighth day, called eternity, 

when we will sing praise in His presence forever. We 

live and we love and we are loved in the Name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, sin 

forgiven, shame erased, status: all very good.” 
 

Rev. Dr. John Nunes, guest speaker 

on “The Lutheran Hour” – A Life 

Quote from Lutherans For Life • 

lutheransforlife.org 
 

 
Personal Care Kits Items Needed 

The LWML is in need of the following items for 

Personal Care Kits for Lutheran World Relief:  

BATH TOWELS (they’re out), 4 ounce bars of 

soap, large nail clippers, combs, and toothbrushes.  

These kits are for people who have left their homes 

due to natural disasters and have nothing.  Your help 

is greatly appreciated.  If you have any questions, 

please contact Paula Lauterbach or Laraine Hunt.  

(Money can be donated if you don’t have time to 

shop. It can be given to Paula or Laraine any time. 

Please indicate it’s for Personal Care Kits.)  Thank 

you! 

 

 
Lent Soup Suppers 

Please join us for the Soup Suppers offered each 

Wednesday before the evening service at 5:45 in the 

Parish Hall. 
 

The following is a list of boards and organizations 

hosting the suppers. We will be asking Boards and 

groups to host available dates.  If you would like to 

bring soup, salad, or dessert to any of these dates, 

please do. 
 

Note the last date is a Potluck! 

February 14 - LWML 

February 21 - open for a board or group 

February 28 - open for a board or group 

March 6 - open for a board or group 

March 13 - open for a board or group 

March 20 - Potluck 

LWML Bible Study/Meeting  

This month the LWML 

(Lutheran Women’s Missionary 

League) will meet on Tuesday, 

February 13th, at 1 p.m. in the 

Parish Hall Meeting Room.  

Kathy Sturlaugson will lead this month’s Bible study 

which can be found on pages 20 and 21 of the Winter 

Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly.  The study is called 

Where Is Your Treasure by Sheila Lutz. We would 

love to have you join us.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
Ash Wednesday Service 
 

Lent begins on Wednesday, February 14th, with Ash 

Wednesday Worship with Holy Communion and 

imposition of ashes.  Service will begin at 7:00 p.m. 

preceded by a Soup Supper at 5:45 p.m. in our Parish 

Hall Meeting Room. 

 

 

Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars®  

Since 2010, over $520 million has been distributed 

to thousands of churches, schools, and other 

nonprofits through Thrivent Choice®. Through this 

program, eligible members can recommend where 

Thrivent donates millions of charitable outreach 

dollars each year. 

All 2023 Choice Dollars® have been made available 

for members to direct. As a reminder, 2023 Choice 

Dollars expire on March 31, 2024.  If you have any 

questions, please contact the church office. 

 

 

 
Hat Making Workshop 
 

Come join us for a hat making workshop on Friday, 

February 9th, from 1-3pm in the Parish Hall Meeting 

Room.  Everyone is welcome.  Yarn and supplies are 

provided.  We use the Knifty Knitter loom and it is 

easy to learn.  If you would like to give it a try, please 

come.  There is a great need for caps.  The caps are 

donated to hospitals and other organizations. 
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Bible Studies! 

▪ The Sunday morning Bible class meets in the 

Parish Hall Meeting Room after the worship 

service.  They will be starting a new study on 

February 4th called “Witnessing to De-churched 

Adult Children through Everyone His Witness.” 

This study will continue through Lent. All are 

welcome to join! 

▪ Men’s Bible study meets on Wednesdays at 7 

a.m. in the Snohomish Senior Center library. 

Men of any age are invited. They are studying the 

book of Micah.  The Men’s Bible study will be 

taking a break beginning on Ash Wednesday, 

February 14th, through the end of Lent. 

▪ Women’s Bible study meets on Thursdays at 

either 10 a.m. in the Avenue A House or at 7 p.m. 

in the Parish Hall Meeting Room.  They will 

continue meeting through Lent.  Topic to be 

determined.   

 

 

Cards & Coffee 
 

Join us for Cards & Coffee on February 12th to make 

special Valentines for your loved ones.  Yes, it’s 

rather close to the 14th … BUT you can send them 

notes of love any time during the year!  We’ll meet 

in the Parish Hall Meeting Room, 9:30am-noon.  

Supplies are provided. 

 

 

Thank You 
 

Thank You to the following people for helping to 

take down the Christmas decor in the church and 

narthex: Diana Baudelaire, Michael Mates, Carolyn 

Jensen, Laraine Hunt, Esther Langness, Pastor, 

Tyleen, Isaac and Owen Stults, Marvin, Kathy and 

Brandon Lauterbach, Mark and Tam Anderson, Al 

Heerensperger, Konrad Koss, and Jerry and Kathy 

Sturlaugson. Also, thank you to Ragene Kimsey, 

Laraine Hunt and Kathy Sturlaugson for helping 

serve lunch before heading over to the church. We 

had a wonderful time together. Thanks again! 

 

 

PROJECT LINUS NATIONAL 
MAKE-A-BLANKET DAY 

 

Saturday, February 17th 
12 noon – 5 pm 

Zion Lutheran Parish Hall 
330 Union Ave, Snohomish 

Come join us – we need your help in making our goal 

of 100 blankets to be donated to kids who have 

experienced traumatic life events in Snohomish 

County. Materials and equipment will be provided. 

No experience required, but sewers are encouraged 

to bring their own sewing machine. Bring a friend 

&/or relatives and come have fun while helping us 

meet our goal! Come for an hour or the day. 

Volunteers are needed to help sew, iron, inspect, pin, 

and tie, anytime between 12-5 pm. There will be door 

prizes. Can’t come? Make a blanket & drop it off at 

one of our drop off locations.  

If you have questions, contact Diane, 425-252-4524.  

 

 

Your Trustees at Work for December 2023 
 

• Plexiglass installed north window in the 

dungeon replacing broken glass. 

• Front gate at the cemetery is replaced. 

• L&I inspection for the elevator to be done 

Wednesday, January 10, 2024. 

• Broken window in balcony needs to be 

replaced. 

• Eventually the eternal candle should be 

replaced with electricity due to some of the 

candles lasting only 2 or 3 days instead of 7 

days. 

• Moss in front of garage needs to be removed. 

Causes a slippery spot. 

 

 
Save the Date 
 

On Saturday, April 6th, we will be celebrating the 

100th anniversary of the dedication of Zion’s church 

home.  There will be a special service at 4:00pm.  

Mark your calendars and stay tuned for more details.  

If you would like to volunteer to help, please contact 

the church office. 
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If any of the Ten Commandments might tempt us to 

think that keeping the Law is easy, it would be the 

Fifth Commandment. After all, how hard is it to get 

through life without murdering somebody? The vast 

majority of people can handle that! 
 

But Jesus famously blows up this notion by pointing 

out that the command, “you shall not murder,” goes 

much deeper — down to the heart.  

 

You have heard that it was said to 

those of old, “You shall not murder; 

and whoever murders will be liable to 

judgment.” But I say to you that 

everyone who is angry with his 

brother will be liable to judgment; 

whoever insults his brother will be 

liable to the council; and whoever 

says, “You fool!” will be liable to the 

hell of fire. (Matt. 5:21–22) 

 

Hatred and disdain come from the same sort of 

crookedness of heart as murder. With both murder 

and hatred, you look down on another person and 

think them of little worth.  

 

In the Small Catechism, Luther also points out that 

every “do not” in the commandments also includes a 

“do this:” “We should fear and love God so that we 

do not hurt or harm our neighbor in his body but help 

and support him in every physical need” (SC, Fifth 

Commandment, emphasis added). 

 

We are not called merely to avoid evil; we must also 

do positive good.  

 

So when Jesus drew near to us and became our 

neighbor by taking up our humanity, He came not 

only to avoid harming us, but He came to positively 

help us, bless us and serve us.  

 

We are now called to show the love to our neighbors 

that Christ showed to us. Your neighbor is yet 

another gift that God has given you that requires your 

stewardship. We are called to show mercy, to be 

kind, to love and serve our neighbor. One aspect of 

this stewardship is financial: our neighbors need us 

to support the church’s work so that they can hear the 

Gospel and come to faith. Our neighbors need the 

church’s alms and mercy work. Our neighbors need 

our faithful service in all we do in the name of Christ. 

 

– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: 

lcms.org/stewardship 
 

 

Save the Date 
 

Zion Lutheran School’s 35th Annual Auction will be 

on Saturday, April 27th.  The theme is “Wonders of 

the Sea” – Mightier than the waves of the sea is His 

love for you.  Psalm 93:4 
 

Features:  Silent & Live Auction, Dessert Dash, 

Drawings, Silent Auction eBidding, Catered Dinner 

by Trails End, Wine Pull, Class Projects. 
 

How you can help:  Donate or Procure Auction 

Items, Sponsor, Attend & Bid, Volunteer. 
 

100% of auction proceeds will help fund school 

security updates and new bleachers for the gym. 
 

Auction Details at www.zionlsauction.com. 

 

February 2024 ~ LCMS Stewardship Ministry 

“Caring for My Neighbor”  

https://www.lcms.org/how-we-serve/national/stewardship-ministry
http://www.zionlsauction.com/
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LWML NATIONAL  
2023–2025 MISSION GRANTS 

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League 
Grant #5 — Disaster Response Team 

Trinity Lutheran Church, Tyler, TX - $50,000 

Trinity Lutheran Church Disaster Response Team 

(TLC DRT) in Tyler, Texas, answers the call to serve 

our neighbors in need by ministering to the physical 

and spiritual needs of people affected by severe 

storms such as hurricanes, tornadoes, and floods. The 

team is comprised totally of volunteer workers who 

set up base camps in areas that have been affected by 

natural disasters. They listen compassionately to the 

stories of people who have been affected by storms 

and share Christ’s love with them in Word and 

action.  
 

TLC DRT's equipment and trailers are also used by 

volunteers from other teams, causing additional wear 

and tear on equipment. This grant will allow repair 

and replacement of necessary equipment so the team 

can continue to be Christ’s hands and feet and share 

God’s love to people affected by disasters. 

 

 
Assessing safest way to remove tree from house 

 

 

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League 
Grant #6 — Mobile Kitchen 

Forged by Fire Services, Gulf Coast Region, 
U.S. - $85,000 

Forged by Fire Services strives to actively make 

known the love of Jesus Christ through its actions 

and words by providing warm meals, bottled water, 

and spiritual care to people in times of need 

following a disaster or economic downturn. They 

pray with those in need and offer resources such as 

devotionals and Bibles.  
 

This grant will allow the purchase of a mobile, self-

contained kitchen trailer unit to provide meals in 

communities affected by disaster. Over 130,000 

meals have been served in the Gulf Coast region. The 

mobile kitchen will benefit smaller communities in 

need that are often overlooked by larger 

organizations. When serving, Forged by Fire 

Services strives to connect local LCMS 

congregations within the communities and shares the 

mercy and grace of Christ, one plate of food at a time. 

 

Volunteers by the cars praying with those who have received 

food at Open Arms Lutheran Church in Slidell following 

Hurricane Ida 

 

 

Exterior photo of proposed mobile kitchen trailer. 
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In case of emergency contact: 

Pastor Don Stults ...................... 425-243-9582 

or 

One of the Elders: 

Richard Hellman (director) .......... 425-232-7666 

Gary Gable .................................. 425-407-3128 

John Hansen ............................... 425-397-7324 

Erwin Kilen .................................. 360-568-9816 

Jerry Sturlaugson ........................ 425-334-4604 

or 

Marvin Lauterbach (President) ... 425-478-0458 
 

or 

the church office and leave a message at 
360-568-2700. 
 

 

OFFICIAL ACTS  
for January 2024: 

 
Official Count: 

 143 Communicant Members 

 14 Baptized Only 

 157 TOTAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Birthday Gift for Christ 

The fund called “My Birthday Gift for Christ” is 

used for scholarship grants to those who wish to 

accept a call to become a pastor, teacher, or 

other church worker in the Lutheran Church. It is 

open to young people (and older ones too) who 

wish to attend our colleges and seminaries for 

this purpose. Thank you to those who have so 

faithfully contributed to this fund on their 

birthdays. The following Zion members are 

celebrating birthdays in February.  

May you have a happy birthday! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY Wedding Anniversaries 

Feb. 4….Jeff & Jeannine Morris  

Feb. 5  .. Jack & Bunny Richardson  

Feb. 17 . Marvin & Kathy Lauterbach  

 

Every effort is made to keep the birthday and 

anniversary lists up to date. If there is an error, or 

your name does not appear on these lists, please 

call the church office at 360-568-2700. 

Parish News 
 
 
 

    5 ... Steve Dalton 

    5 ... Mark Lucas 

    8 ... Al Heerensperger 

  10 ... Jerilou Smith 

  13 ... Katarina Balser 

  

   

 16  .... Markus Krajsek 

 19  .... Pat Bjerkan 

  25 .... George Conway 

 26 .... Lynne Hereth 

  



 

 

 February 2024  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 
     

 

1  8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  

(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 
10:00 a.m. Trustees (CO) 

10:00am Women’s Bible Study 
(Ave. A House) 

12:15–1:15 p.m. Acad. of Snoh. 
Chapel (PH) 

1:30-2:30pm Acad of Snoh 
Worship Team Practice (PH) 
7:00pm Women’s Bible Study 

(PHMR) 

2 
 

 

3  
 

4  5th Sunday after the Epiphany 
 

9:00 am Worship with Holy 
Communion 

 

Bible Study following Worship 
(PHMR) 

 

5  
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 
 

1:00pm Community Kitchen 
(St. John’s Episcopal Church) 

 
 

6  
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 
5:30pm Elders Meeting (CO) 

 
6:30pm Handbells (CH) 

7:30pm Choir (CH) 

7  7 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast 

(Sno. Sr. Ctr. Library) 
 

8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

9:30am – noon LWR Quilting  
(PH Stage) 

8  8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  

(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 
10:00am Women’s Bible Study 

(Ave. A House) 
12:15–1:15 p.m. Acad. of Snoh. 

Chapel (PH) 
1:30-2:30pm Acad of Snoh 

Worship Team Practice (PH) 
7:00pm Women’s Bible Study 

(PHMR) 

9  
 
 

1-3pm Hat Making 
Workshop (PHMR) 

10  
 

11 The Transfiguration of Our  

                       Lord 
 

9:00 am Worship with Holy 
Communion 

 

Bible Study following Worship 
(PHMR) 

 

12     
 

8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

9:30am Cards & Coffee  
(PHMR) 

 
6:00pm Board of Directors 

Meeting (PHMR) 

13      
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

9am-1pm Circuit Pastors’ 
Meeting (Blaine) 

 

1:00pm LWML Bible Study and 
Meeting (PHMR) 

 

6:30pm Handbells (CH) 
7:30pm Choir (CH) 

14          Ash Wednesday 

St. Valentine’s Day 
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

9:30am – noon LWR Quilting  
(PH Stage) 

 

5:45pm Soup Supper (PHMR) 
7:00pm – Ash Wednesday Worship 

with Holy Communion 

15 8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  

(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 
10:00am Women’s Bible Study 

(Ave. A House) 
12:15–1:15 p.m. Acad. of Snoh. 

Chapel (PH) 
1:30-2:30pm Acad of Snoh 

Worship Team Practice (PH) 
7:00pm Women’s Bible Study 

(PHMR) 

16  
 

10 am – Set up for Project 
Linus Make a Blanket Day 

(PH, PHMR) 

17  
10 am – Noon Set up 

 
Noon - Project Linus 
Make a Blanket Day  

(PH, PHMR) 
 

5 – 6 p.m. Clean up  

18    1st Sunday in Lent 
9:00 am Worship with Holy 

Communion 
 

Bible Study following Worship 
(PHMR) 

 

Noon Annual Members’ Assembly 
following light brunch after  

Bible Study  
 
 
 

19   Presidents’ Day  

(observed) 
Church Office Closed 
NO Acad. of Snoh. 

20   Newsletter Deadline! 
 

8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

12:30pm Food and Fellowship 
Potluck (PHMR) 

 

6:30pm Handbells (CH) 
7:00pm Valley Spinners (PH) 

7:30pm Choir (CH) 

21       Midweek Lent 1 
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

9:30am – noon LWR Quilting  
(PH Stage)  

 

5:45pm Soup Supper (PHMR) 
7:00pm – Midweek Lent Worship 

22 8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  

(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 
10:00am Women’s Bible Study 

(Ave. A House) 
12:15–1:15 p.m. Acad. of Snoh. 

Chapel (PH) 
1:30-2:30pm Acad of Snoh 

Worship Team Practice (PH) 
7:00pm Women’s Bible Study 

(PHMR) 

23  
 

24  
 
 
 

25      2nd Sunday in Lent 
 

9:00 am Worship with Holy 
Communion 

 

Bible Study following Worship 
(PHMR) 

 

26 
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

 

27 
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 
6:30pm Handbells (CH) 

7:30pm Choir (CH) 

28      Midweek Lent 2 
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

 

9:30am – noon LWR Quilting  
(PH Stage)  

 

5:45pm Soup Supper (PHMR) 
7:00pm – Midweek Lent Worship 

29 
8:15-11:45am Acad. of Snoh.  
(PH Rms 8, 9, CH Rms 1-4) 

10:00am Women’s Bible Study 
(Ave. A House) 

12:15–1:15 p.m. Acad. of Snoh. 
Chapel (PH) 

1:30-2:30pm Acad of Snoh 
Worship Team Practice (PH) 
7:00pm Women’s Bible Study 

(PHMR) 

 

 

CH = Church  
CO = Church Office (360-568-2700) 
PH = Parish Hall  
PHMR = Parish Hall Meeting Room 

Zion Ev. Lutheran Church 
331 Union Ave. 
Snohomish, WA 98290 
Church office: 360-568-2700 
snohomishsecretary@gmail.com 

Youth Retreat 
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Servants in God’s House for February 2024 

 February 4 
5th Sunday after the Epiphany 

February 11 
The Transfiguration of Our Lord 

February 18 
1st Sunday in Lent 

February 25 
2nd Sunday in Lent 

Elders: Jerry Sturlaugson John Hansen Erwin Kilen Jerry Sturlaugson 

Ushers: Marvin Lauterbach 
Brandon Lauterbach 

Mark Anderson 
Larry Kimsey 

Marvin Lauterbach 
Brandon Lauterbach 

Mark Anderson 
Larry Kimsey 

Greeters: Larry Heike Tamara Anderson 
Marcia Ohlde 

Jerry and Kathy Sturlaugson Larry Heike 

Readers: Esther Langness 
Wayne Franz 

Esther Langness 
Miriam Hansen 

Esther Langness 
Mark Anderson 

Esther Langness 
Marvin Lauterbach 

Scriptures: Isaiah 40:21-31 
Psalm 147:1-11 

1 Corinthians 9:16-27 
Mark 1:29-39 

2 Kings 2:1-12 
Psalm 50:1-6 

2 Corinthians 3:12-18; 4:1-6 
Mark 9:2-9 

Genesis 22:1-18 
Psalm 25:1-10 
James 1:12-18 
Mark 1:9-15 

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 
Psalm 22:23-31 
Romans 5:1-11 
Mark 8:27-38 

Organist: Tyleen Stults Tyleen Stults Tyleen Stults Tyleen Stults 

Additional 
Music: 

Choir  Handbells  

Fellowship: Laraine Hunt Kathy Sturlaugson Ragene Kimsey 
Miriam Hansen 

Laraine Hunt 

Flowers:   No flowers in Lent No flowers in Lent 

Counters: Marlene Wilson 
Lisa Gable 

Marcia Ohlde 
Bunny Richardson 

Kathy Sturlaugson 
Larry Kimsey 

Marlene Wilson 
Lisa Gable 

Altar Guild 
and Banners: 

John and Miriam Hansen John and Miriam Hansen Elders Elders 

If you would like to volunteer at any time, please contact Laurie at the church 
office (360-568-2700 or snohomishsecretary@gmail.com) 
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Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod) 

Pastor Don Stults 
 

Mailing address: 331 Union Ave., Snohomish, WA 98290- 
2825 

Church address: 329 Avenue A, Snohomish, Washington 

Parish Hall address: 330 Union Ave., Snohomish, 
Washington 

Phone: 360-568-2700 

E-mail: snohomishsecretary@gmail.com 

Website: zionsnohomish.360unite.com 
 

The Mission of Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church is to 
preach and teach Jesus Christ as the Savior of all mankind 
so that each member can reach out with gifts of grace and 

forgiveness. (1 Cor 1:23-24, John 3:16, Acts 5:42,  
Mat 28:18-20) 

 

Member of LSA Snohomish County supporting 
Zion Lutheran School 
Office: 425-334-5064 

 

Join us for worship and 

Bible class this Sunday: 
 

9:00 a.m. Worship Service 

with Holy Communion 
 

Bible class follows the  

worship service 


